
is a biologically-based psychological orientation in which humans seek

to grow, avoid death, and unify with nature, while maintaining

independence (Barbiero & Berto, 2021; Fromm, 1973). 

drives an attraction to and affiliation with nature - living creatures and

their healthy environments, because of its aesthetic, cognitive,

intellectual, material, physical and spiritual values (Fromm, 1964;

Kellert, 1993). 

generates a sense of care, knowledge, respect, restoration, and

responsibility in people (Barbiero & Berto, 2021; Fromm, 1956).

requires freedom, justice and security to be realized (From, 1964). 

is necessary for there to be harmonious and non-destructive human-

biosphere relations (Barbiero & Berto, 2021).

Helps planners understand the importance of incorporating other life

forms into community visions and designs, and the risks involved with

separating humans from nature.

Main Tenets
Biophilia: 

Development
Emerged in Fromm's critique of Mol's Ecological Modernization Theory in

1973. Mol (1997) proposed that human-nature relationships can be

improved through economic and socio-technical advancements; however,

Fromm (1973) thought that biophilia was essential to this enhancement. 

Key People & Articles
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Humanist Worldview
Centralizes the importance and needs of humans and only discusses non-

human life as a means to enhance human well-being. 

is the fair treatment and intentional participation of all people in the

formation and implementation of environmental laws and procedures

(Bullard, 1999).

demands equity in risk distribution, recognition of human and

experiential diversity, and inclusion of all groups in political processes

that shape environmental regulations (Schlosberg, 2004) .

requires critical consideration about how the environment impacts

people differentially, since people and the environment are

inextricably linked (Walker, 2012).

follows principles of autonomy, corporate-community relations,

ecology, environmental rights, political and economic processes, and

social collective action (Taylor, 2000).

Assists planners in understanding how the environment can influence

peoples' lives differentially, and how more needs to be done to make

planning more inclusive to diverse populations and their needs.

Main Tenets
Environmental justice:

Development
Evolved from the  social justice theory and environmentalism in the 1980s,

as civil rights and environmental activists recognized a relationship 

 between poverty, race, and the distribution of environmental waste and

industrial sites generating pollution (Bullard, 2019; Taylor, 2000). 
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Pluralist Advocate Worldview
Affirms that communities are made up of diverse people who have different

backgrounds, experiences and beliefs, and argues that people should be

included in decisions that will impact their well-being.

should support the needs of animals and involve low-impact urban

designa that minimize environmental disturbances (Wolch, 1996).

needs to be reconsidered with respect to human-wildlife relationships,

wildlife inclusivity, and habitat management and planning (Wolch, West

& Gaines, 1995).

should be facilitated in ways that respect humans and non-humans as

primary political agents, since animal also shape cities and engage in

politics (Tuan, 1984; Hovorka, 2008).

needs to be reviewed with recognition of the "political economy of urban

biodiversity," and an awareness that environmental perceptions and the

diffusion of information may limit change (Wolch, West & Gaines, 1995,

p. 754).

Helps planners understand how development, design and human behaviors

can either limit or enhance the ability of non-human species to live in cities

(Wolch, West & Gaines, 1995).

Main Tenets
Urbanization:

Development
In 1995, this theory emerged to displace dominant anthropocentric urban

notions and practices in response to the extensive harms of urbanization

and the disregard of non-human urban life (Wolch, West & Gaines, 1995).

Key People & Articles

Post-Humanist Advocate Worldview
Calls for a new theory of urbanization that takes non-human species' well-

being seriously, and encourages a decentralized view of humans as related

to all other beings  (Jon, 2020; Wolch, West & Gaines, 1995).

David
Schlosberg

 

Reconceiving
Environmental Justice:
Global Movements and

Political Theories 
 (2004)

 

All three theories are founded upon the need for environments that support community well-being. Biophilia Theory and Transspecies Urban Theory both offer insight into how urban design can be improved and have led to the

development of Biophilic Design and Animal-Aided Design methods, respectively. While Biophilia Theory focuses on humans, Transspecies Urban Theory advocates for wildlife-inclusive urban policy, theory and design so that non-

human agency is respected and habitats are minimally disturbed. Similarly, Environmental Justice Theory advocates for the end of inequalities, the recognition of alternative perspectives, and improved consultation. Transspecies

Urban Theory and Environmental Justice Theory advocate for cities that support all life. They appear more socially progressive than Biophilia Theory; however each framework offers ideas on how planners can improve their work.
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